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ketter 

Paul diaageees with my interpretation of the statement of the 
Department of Justice. I quote from hie letter: 

"...There is one point I disgree with very strongly, end urge you 
to eemeneider. The Justice Department did not say, nor, I think, did it imply 
that it is currently carrying on. an investigation of this matter. There is only 
the one reference by Devine to the fact that a 'record copy, of the Quigley pamphlet 
is In their 'investigative file'. I take this to mean simply the files relating 
to investigations - pest or present, and, in thiscase, their investigation. of 
Oswald before (and/or after the assassination. Any reason for thinking otherwise? 
Whet else weuld you call those old files2 

wren noted correctly one of the reasons for. withholding this item was 
that it was in the investigative tiles. I don't think this would stand up, since 
(if my memory is correct) the Freedom of Information Bill was meant to cover 
investigmtite reports. The other reason cited (thich your mono does not mentio4) 
is 'the feet than the document is available at Uw Alehivest.(Sio) I intend to per-
au' this after I getularification on the address which 1  have asked far since a 
document which the Archivist cannot find is hardly tete/1/040 at the Archives... 
the people I was correseonding with were probably gritting their info' 
from the FBI..." 

This is most of it. Because this point may becomes significant, I take 
time to answer it in some detail. Pall's argument is sound, but I think it does,  not 
prevail when considered against the other aide. 

Inor point, in acknowledging that the Di boa a continuing investigation, 
except for the context, Devine said nothing nee. ilodoger testified to this. Peal 
does not doubt "the Justice Department ie certainly re-investigating the assassina-
tion (and Gerrison)..." to which I think we can fairly add perhaps some of those 
not in eevord with the Report. There bee to be some legal sanction for this. The I 
is fereoelosed from investigeting District Attorneys or writers as such. We know they 
hhve recently interviewed people in the ease. The only apparent legal Netification 
is a continuing investigation already announced by Hoover. The significant thing in 
J:evine0e statement of the same thing is his apparent use of it as an excuse for 
continuing suppreselon. No vertex of the Department of justice has deviated from 
this bud* policy from the outeet. 

There is one thing that distinguished this particular pamphlet from all 
other copies, end that Is the fact that 1B/ Agent Quigley got it from Lee Harvey 
Oswald. Therefore, any marking on it is evidence, end a top °Metal of the justice 
lIppertment understands tble very well. A-e meld never serionatehave 'aide  certainly 
never correetlhi that the '"epartment vies aup'reesing it because an.eteet duplieete 
was already e' a± 	As a matter of feet, the ftannitsion was still trying to get 
a copy of this particular pamphlet as late as well after its Report sem written. 
I have distributed among thos of Yoh who will get this se copy of the Secret gervite 
report so stating. (Perhaps, I do not now recall, I got it from Paul.) 

If the point were the canton! of the T.81117411E4, there would be no point 
in justice going to all tale trouble to keep Crem supplying Paul those few pages 
for which he eeked."the point is what he had already zeroed in one  that the FBI 
knew, In advance of the assassination, that Oswald had used the address 544 Camp SU 
and did nothing about it, beibre or after the assassinetion, except hide it and its 
possible or probable meanings, including hiding this, to the degree possible (one 
I'd never have tared try) from the Commission end the rest ofethe government. To fivn 	Y76---1.-e--7 
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pr4‘inently, those advising and informing the theft Attorney General. This was an 
EMT operation, at the outset. If no lawyer in the Deportment of justice, including 
Devine, never had the courage tbereeftr to be honest, that Is but an additional 
diegrace and Is in no way excu47.ble. 

I also think it is e fair assumption to baieve that Juetica Department 
lawyers know* both the languor end the low. Thereon be expected to understand the 
meaning of what they write. I do not here exempt Devine in his latter to aach. 

Taking the question of 'investigative files", the interpretation offered 
is thereby warrant for withholding everything, for there is hardly anything more 
innocuous theta published pamphlet, Were the content the isane. Everything dealing 
in any 1787 with the assassination of its investigation n3.d thereby be subject to 
automatic aup2ression. Ills has not bami the case. The feat that the uepertment 
does not dngle out this single item to withheld, in my opinion, eliminates es a 
possible reason far the withholding the feat that it is in the investigative files. 
The fact that- it le offered ea a reason, I believe, is sufficient to justify the 
Interpretation I put upon It. 

If we did not know wbot we have so painfully learned about the n1 and 
the rest of the .epartment, as a esholarli lip:roach, I could agree with Paull a 
abjection. In view of their record, which extends upward from the merest office 
clerk, through the head of the 7BI and includes the Attorney Cenral, I thinkm2 
that the ordinary scholarly craters do not, in this seas, really apply. 

So, I do not, in this ease, saxes with ,Tfeul. te Is overly-charitable 
to the Department. MI own experience with them dues not gncourege me to regard 
any of them as innocent in this matter. 

That pert of T'aults letter relating to this is attached to the 
y for Moo. 



• :UNITED STATES GoVESNMEN 

Memorandum 
TO ' Chief 

! 	• 
FROM v'SAIC 3.ce - New Orleans 

stauEcT1 Assassination of John F. Xennedy 

CO-2-34,030 .  

U. 5. Secret Servi/ 

DATE:November 29, 190 
,/ 	• 

This will confirm my telephone call on November 27)
. 1963, to SAIC Robert I. Bouck, 

Protective Research Section, mho was informed that this office had received from 

Carlos r4
1"inrtuier, an anti-Castro Cuban, of 107 Decatur Street, New Orleans, a 

• ''..:1.11,.:50001( zor 	
walca z..inguier received from Lee Harvey Oswald at New 

Orleans in. about August,•1963. At that time Oswald pretended to be against 
Castro and told Sringuier that he would be willing to assist in training Cubans 
witL a view to overthroWing Castro. 

The book bears the name "L..H. Oswald", rubber stamped on the first page and 
also page 91, and the following notation in pencil on the first page: "Pvt. 
Lee H. Oswald) No. 1653230". On page 145 there appears considerable printed 
matter, apparently in a foreign language, possibly Russian, which was probably 
transferred from another document in reverse. 

On page 189 of the book, in a paragraph under "Sight Settings; the following 
has been underlined in pencil: "1 minute of angle or approximately 1 inch on 
the target for each 1007ardsu. 

.in accordance with SAIC Bouckls request, the'Ouidebook for Marines is being 
forwarded to your office today, under separate cover)  by registered mail. • 

S_ IC Bouck was also informed that we had secured from I.LiL Television Station, 
Channel L., duplicate of Xfilm taken on August 16, 1963, on the occasion when 

Oswald was passing out "lAir 
Play for Cuba" circulars in front of the inter-

national Trade ,:art, 12 Camp Stree,,,-
liew Orleans. 'The.othery unL man sl.awn 

with vald in the 'res has been identified as Charles Hall'teele. Jr., of 

1148B IAE:idStreetri"ns. Steele was intel.viewed on i 	c3 anc he 

a:1"--7c•CrLgave him 172.00 to distribute, the literature, and that when he 

realized the content of the material, he told him he wanted nothing to do with 

the matter, whereupon Oswald gave him .
4,:i2.00 and he departed. The film is 

being forwarded under separate cover, along with the Guidebook for Y.arines, 
and there is attached to this 7:emorandu:n copy of a "still" of Charles Hell 
Steele, jr., made from the film, also copy of "still" of Oswald. 

/f:e also obtained from Television StationIZSU, Channel 6, New Orleans, film 

taken on the 
same date when Oswald was passing out literature at the same 

place. This film shows another subject, as yet unidentified, who vas passing 
out literature. Copies of three different .  scenes wore reproduced from "stills" 

of the film, and one copy of each is attached. The film 
is being forwarded 

to your office under separate cover. 

0 0 
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CO-2-311,030 
November 29, 1963 

Efforts are being continued.in an effort to identify the other subject in 
the photographs. 

. local attorney, 13ean Anoxews,  who is well known to this office, informed me 
that on Saturday evening, :lovember 23, 1963, while he was confined to the 
Hotel Dieu Hocpital, New Orleans, he received a telephone call, probably a 

cal call although he was not positive, from a man giving the mane of Clay . 
-trend, who inquired as to whether or not he would be willing to defEa--  

717=7-1:!,ttorney Andrews said he could not readily place Clay Bertrand, but 
felt that he had previously had dealings with him in New Orleans. To date, 
our efforts to identify 2artrand have been unsuccessful. 

Attorney Andrews further informed us that in June, 1963, Oswald visited his 
office on three different occasions and appeared to be concerned about (1) his 
citizenship status; (2) his wife's status; and (3) his bad conduct discharge 
from the Xerine Corps which he wanted to have reviewed, claiming that he was 
unable to obtain employment on account of the nature of the discharge. Attorney 
Andre-,:s said that on each occasion, Oswald was accompanied by other men, al-
together probably five persons, all of whom appeared to him as being homosexuals. 

. He said that Clay Bertrand probably was one of the men who accompanied Oswald, 
and that he would make every effort to identify Bertrand. Inquiries to date 
have failed to identify Clay Bertrand. 

Chief - Orig. & I cc (Air Mail) wiattach. 
Dallas - 2 co's (Air sail) 

ATTAOHY7NTS  - Dallas 
Two copies each of three different photographs of Oswald and an unidentified 
subject passing out circulars in New Orleans on 8-16-63. 

7,1 
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115/Of 
Herold eeieberg 

eerlier memos earl *citing bring out that although Besse 	(Teener's 
affidavit 'wee dated e month after hie eafete.deposition, eamehoe, in that doeo-
sition, ehet ehe i2 Sheen the picture thet is Garner Exhibit No. 1. (frmttbe AWL 
film of brie ITV-8/10-85 cperetica), it Is identified es part of tics affidavit 
of her buebend. 

eve that effidevit did not oral tor the xi ensuiee tenth did not exist. 
7e -therefexe have Liebelex ofteriag a witness as pert of the•evieence wbet wee not, 
ii feet, rut oceit in any 'say. (ee eIrc, eithout cerrectien, allowed her inaccurate. 
teetieeny an where this pictures wee token to stead.) 

I toeit tbie strenga aituatioe tp With the Arclalvet, tleg, on ether 
teiefe, if the files shoved n eaellsr af:Idveit by Cerhor teen the et* pabliehad. 
Tee resecnso ram iu the neee)tive. 

I have net obtaluedfrom the Archives theao twoteinget the reverts aide 
• of the pecturee which his been. cut to roxml aemothinp.unkuolno - for sick II 11V70-- 

emitten end asked; end a letter drafted/4/20/64, by reslay. 	Liebeler fAS: J. Ise. 
. BenrIn's eigneture, ehich :lee then detel AlSy 1, indicuting- tbet Garner bad thee 
agreed to an affidavit which Liebeler eabseeneit to hie wife's teettmony drafted 
for his eignature. It la unebeaged, the way elebeler, from this greet dietene, 
drafted it. I elec. here a lerexee copy of the printed affidavit.. 

Of course, this is a etrenee procedure, one act ecetcloned by :Due rule 
of evidence cf weieb 1 .eve board, one act et 1 1 necesesry, certainly eh net 
rho'; Liebeler teache • as erofeseox of low. It 'at in no este* eeceeeery, fee he 
could as recdily ige offered it for the record ahem he eves depcsine Mrs. Gazaer, . 
es he did a month fare her husband's affidsvit. This ems tot emly pro* e.te it was 
eesier, which makes what he did le less toeprehetsiblc. Then eeeleg nominee about 
the impoteible record it left, he eedt blot effort to szelsia it in either the 
record or the files. On top of ell cf *hit, he not caly failed to identify the 
seurce, even the dater of the picture, allowed the error that Is so mielendiag to 
stand without correctitn, end ust- a ceeeeed version ot the picture to thsteepe.. 
eutlished in tb record, it is eimpoteihle to ideatiee the place or time it area • 
taken, etich to not difficult is tee eeedlted version.. 

en tea veseres side of tee picture, however, there I. typed tee legeoud„ • 
"tee Uervey eseeld eessieg out circulars 8—ld—d3 is New Orleans". it Is Secret 
Service Centro' 200, cart of nee. This reverse aide end the letter ars attached. 
.lee enclosed is the report of eeice it is pert, a letter i have written the 
Archielet, snorter T heve writ ten the news directors or the .24se orleens Tv stations, 
and a copy c!' the Archivists lone—deleyed latter to me. 

Garner exhibit No. le Lietelor; Jesse Gernerte atfidavit 

eeeeeeeeereeeeeeeelee....'ee ,, , A.•....r.eeeee.keeeeeeeeneee",..e. 
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Jessie .1. temter  
91X kbaszine Street 

, 	Catotausi  Loulalana 

two Pr. *inert 

Pr. wesley J. Lieboler O Our $tar 
advieed 3ros In Ilex Orlw.ns en April 6 1264p  
t04-t Wad prow° an attidwit for w,ni 
eignat=e boned on lac:4=U= tealett Iu ob-
taxied Mat you at that ta. I enclose 'the 
calginalo tbet atikidavit and requvut 
3ou sign it In tt;e lZ03320 of a Notary ?Lie, 
brie It notarized and. return it to the 0:nontssion 
in t envelope enclosed or tbrIt roc. 

you vU tOor,ta aVir corrections 
or addlictons to ties affidavit* please reel 
free to do 10.. 

lour Cooperation Is tills reelect 
putty appreottstod, 

Circereiyo, 

•N 

r J. toe lionkth. 
Gemara]. comsat 

traps:axes 

$4 

• 



December 26, 1968 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archives and Records Service 

Washington, D.C. 20408 

$r. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of November 18, 1968. 

We are preparing copies of the following for you: 

1. The Secret Service report published in XXII Hearings  187 (CE 1153). 

2. The Secret Service report of an interview with Mrs. John Taraikes, dated November 25, 1963. 

3. Four FBI reports of interviews with Mrs. Jesse Garner, three of which are by Special Agent Haack. 

4. Affidavit of Jesse Garner, dated May 5, 1964. 

Enclosed are copies of the following: 

1. Secret Service Report No. 200 (CD 87). 

2. Endorsements on the back of Garner Exhibit NO. 1. 

3. Letter from J. Lee Rankin to Jesse J. Garner, dated May 1, 1964. 

It appears from Secret Service Report NO. 200 that the "still" of Oswald was made from the film furnished by TV station WWL-TV, Nev Orleans. FBI Exhibit Bo. D-117, listed in the Attorney General's Order of October 31, 1966, is described as a roll of 16 mm duplicate film print of silent movie by WWL-TV. Since the Attorney General's Order states that the acquisition of an item of evidence under the order does not constitute an acquisition of any copyright or other literary property rights associated with such item, we can furnish you copies of the stills made from this film or a copy of the film itself only if you obtain written permission from WWL-TV for us to do so. We can, however, show you the film if you wish to see it. 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



Similarly, although we may show you the film which is listed as FBI 
Exhibit No. D6116, a roll of duplicate film print of movies by 
WEISU-TV, New Orleans, we can furnish a copy of the Minor stills 
made from it only it you secure written permission from WEISU-TV for 
us to do so. 

We have found no other relevant material in the records of the 
Warren Commission under the names given in your letter. You may 
wish to search further in the records of the Commission which we 
can make available to you in our research rooms. 

As we have previously informed you, our search is limited to records 
which are in the custody of the National Archives and Records Service. 
With respect to any records which you believe are in the custody of 
any other agency, your request should be made to such agency. 

•.- 

Sincerely, 

JAMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

Enclosures 



':anuary 5, 1%g 
Ed Planer 
Bill Reed 

Dear both, 

When each of you let me have access to your Oswald footage I promised 
to keep each posted on what I considered to his interest. When I sent each of you 
the some letter with copies of the Secret Service reports relating to Mrs. Tohn 
Tersikes end neither complained, I presuno you regard this as proper and under-
stand my purpose to treat both of you honorably and fairly. 

Therefore, heeense both of your stations are involved, I send each 
herewith copies of Secret Service report ZOO. 

Each of you made your footage available to the government immediately 
Oswald wes connected with the assassination. Records I earlier led left no doubt 
about this. However, the available copies of the film in the National Archives 
are both dated as having been copied 12/3/65, which is later that you made your 
film eveilable4 The Archives has repeatedly assure me it has no other reed no , 
earlier vertions. The enclosed report not only establishes this is erroneous, 
at least insofar as the federal government is concerned, but also establishes that 
the federal investigative agencies held out on the Warren COBMiSaiee, the film 
mysteriously disappeaked from the Commission's files, or the Archives is wrong 
as possible alternatives. 

Historically, it is also an official record of both your cooperation 
and the dates thereof, as it is of the existence of described footage that is not 
now in your file eoplee or in those available at the Archim s. The lest paragraph 
on the first page of this and the reports I earlier seat you do indicate that in 
the form in which each of you made youe film available to dederel investigators. 
each shoved a third participant in the picketing, Someone aside from Oswald end 
Charles Ball Steele, jr. This is consistent with numerous reports to me and to the 
federal agencies, I have these federal reports end they are always available to 
both of you. I have supplied copies to the New Orleans Parish District Attorney's 
Office where, I an certain, they are also available to you. 

The same is tree of the stills, from this footage. The arithmetic is 
very poor and the copies do not exist in the Archives, although their number is 
explicit in the investigative reearts and, in some cases, rough descriptions. All 
is consistent with disguising the third man, not finding.him, and making it diffi-
cult if not impossible for his subsequent identification and questioning. 

Recently I have written the Attorney General and the director of the 
Secret Service about these matters, without reeponse as yet. I have also written 
the Archivist, who has not had time for farther response. ,This corueepondenoe is 
aloe available to you should you want copies. 

Mile my chief interest is in the discovery and establishment of truth, 
em sanding you copies of what I think is in your professional interest and *hat 
believe is to the igtereat of your stations end their owners. If littler of yon. 

has any independent record of when you made you film available and to whom, I would 
welcome copies. Neither of the reels in the Archives is contained in the kind of her 
Pan American uses or in any kind of box, for that matter. The WhIeTV footage only 
has a yellow scothhetape adhesive, yellow in color, with Pan American printed on it. 

The krchives has informed me the Warren Commission files do not contain 
the third Tarsikee report, written by New Orleans SLIG Rice, cited in the report by 
him that I have already sent you. The SecretvService has not responded to my letter. 

• 



The still photograph provided by fneTe, of Chs rles Ball Steele, Jr., 
is in the proper file, as are two only of the stills provided by Insu-srir. The 
records otherwise discovered indicate that WWII provided s total of 17 stills on 
one occasion, with apparently a minimum of six different frames being reproduced. 
The language here is less than precise. 

In the interest of accuracy, I think I should let you know my belief 
that the second page of the enclosed report is both inaccurate and evasive. The 
time of Andrews *informing' of Rice and the means (by phone, from his hospital 
bed, end just about immediately) are omitted when they should not have teen. This 
information is in Andrews' subsequent testimony. Next to the lest sentence of the 
first of the two cited paragraphs is diametrically opposed to Andrews' testimony 
and what he told me. The second paregrpah also is inconsistent with what Andrews 
is known to have said on other occasions. Re told me, for example, that Oswald was  
in his office not less than five times; that in addition to the three reasons cited.

,  

Oswald also asked advice on how to get into Mexico; that Oswald was also accompanied 
by sealegle man who seamed to be of Mexican origin and his "bees", although on the 
arse occasions-  separate fron Oswald and this men, Veers were homosexuals present. 
If Andrews did tell Rice "that Clay Bertrand was probably one of the men who accom-
panied Oswald", this is opposed to every other statement he has Mile of which I 
have knowledge or record. Ie certeinly is contrary to whet he testified to and 
Whet he told me. 

The still picture of Oswald handling out his handbill, from the WWL-TV 
footage, is pert of the file that includes the enclosed report. That in File 8e, 
a five-volume Secret Report. The movie film is also part of this file. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 


